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ABSTRACT

A verification test of proposed ASHRAE Standard 152
Standard Method of Test for Estimating the Efficiencies
Residential Thermal Distribution Systems, was performed
modifying an air-conditioner duct system to achieve measur
but variable, duct leakage. Computer-controlled dampe
provided cycles of low leakage, supply leak only, return le
only, and both. This was repeated on a 12-day cycle.

A house was extensively instrumented, and compreh
sive short-term tests were run of the air conditioner, the th
mal distribution system, and the house.

Standard 152P was used to predict performance under
measured conditions and compared to the measured chan
With the supply leak damper open, 152P predicted that the
conditioner would have to deliver 18% more cooling at desi
to maintain occupant comfort. The field data were consist
with that estimate. Return leakage effects, however, w
measured at double the 152P estimates.

BACKGROUND

ASHRAE 152P is a proposed standard method of test
estimating the efficiencies of residential thermal distributio
systems. This proposed standard is of major importance gi
the field-measured efficiency losses of ducted thermal dis
bution systems. Efficiency losses due to ducted thermal dis
bution systems regularly range from 25% to more than 5
(Parker 1989; Andrews and Modera 1992; Proctor et al. 199
Thermal distribution efficiency research results have playe
major role in the development of this standard. Now in its fin
revisions, the standard’s estimation of efficiency must be va
dated by field studies. 

There are a number of models for estimating distributi
efficiency of forced-air residential heating and cooling equi
Opinions, findings, conclusions, or recommendations expressed in this paper are t
questions and comments regarding this paper should be received at ASHRAE no 
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ment. These models include Modera and Treidler (199
Palmiter and Francisco (1997), Parker et al. (1993), Nevitt a
Nelson (1995), Blasnik et al. (1995), Clark et al. (1985), Kle
et al. (1981), and Jacob et al. (1986). 

ASHRAE 152P has attempted to take these models 
develop a test method that is both simple enough to be app
regularly and accurate enough to be useful. The calculation
152P have been implemented in a spreadsheet program.
spreadsheet, dated October 24, 1996, was used in this ve
cation. 

VERIFICATION TESTING

The prior work on measuring distribution efficiency an
verifying distribution efficiency models has focused on c
heating tests (Subbarao et al. 1990; Andrews 1995; Andre
et al. 1996; Olson et al. 1993). Co-heating tests gener
measure the difference in electric resistance heating betw
two states (electric heat direct into the rooms vs. heat dist
uted to the rooms by a distribution system). The co-heat inf
mation is gathered over a few days, and a model is applie
the data to correct for differences in weather or to project
other weather conditions. Co-heating has been very usefu
investigating distribution efficiency but has had limited us
One of the major advantages of co-heating is that it c
measure distribution efficiency. One of the drawbacks of c
heating is that it relies on simulation models to produce use
results. 

The flip/flop methodology used in this study measures t
cooling (or heating in the heating mode, Btu/h, W) across 
heat exchanger of the air conditioner. The capacity 
measured under two states: State 0, with controlled duct le
age on both the supply and return sides, and State j (j = 1, 2,
3) with controlled duct leaks eliminated on the supply, retu
or both sides. The monitoring equipment is left in place un
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the weather and control conditions repeat themselves often
enough to provide statistically significant measurements of

A verification test of thermal distribution models was
performed in the summer of 1995 in Phoenix, Arizona. The
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the capacity needed to maintain design indoor conditions, w
and without the duct leak. The result is a measurement of
distribution efficiency effect independent of a simulatio
model and subject to statistical analysis of variability. O
drawback of this method is that it does not measure the di
bution efficiency directly— it measures the capacity dema
effect of changes in distribution efficiency.

In cooling, when indoor temperature is maintained, t
sensible energy removed at the heat exchanger of the air co
tioner is directly related to the sensible cooling load and 
distribution efficiency as shown in Equation 1. (A similar rel
tionship applies for total—latent plus sensible—cooling lo
and for heating load. The sponsor of this research was in
ested in the sensible cooling effects in a hot, dry climate.)

SCLi/ηdistji = Eequipji (1)

where

• SCLi (sensible cooling load) is the sensible heat ga
through: structural components, windows, infiltration, an
ventilation and due to occupancy as defined in ASHRAE
Fundamentals (ASHRAE 1993) under Conditions i.

• Conditions i (i = 1, 2, 3,... n) are the combinations of indoo
and outdoor conditions, occupancy, time of day, etc., t
determine the sensible cooling load. State j is the combina-
tion of supply and return duct leakage settings.

• ηdistji is the distribution system efficiency, the rati
between the required sensible heat transfer by the eq
ment under Conditions i and State j and the required sensi-
ble heat transfer under Condition i if the distribution system
had no gains or impact on the equipment or building loa
as defined in ASHRAE 152P (ASHRAE 1997).

• Eequipij is the rate of sensible energy exchanged betw
the equipment and the delivery system under Conditioni
and State j. This is the effective sensible cooling load “see
by the air conditioner.
When the distribution system is changed from State 0

State j and the system is operated under the same Condit
i, the sensible cooling load is unchanged but the effect
sensible cooling load changes. The fractional change in
effective sensible cooling load between State 0 and State j is
shown in Equation 2.

Fractional Change in Effective Sensible Cooling Load = 
(Eequip0i - Eequipji)/ Eequip0i = 

(SCLi / ηdist0i - SCLi / ηdistji)/ SCLi / ηdist0i =

1- ηdist0i / ηdistji (2)

The formulation (Eequip0i - Eequipji)/ Eequip0i can be
measured in the field as noted below. The formulation 
ηdist0i / ηdistji can be estimated with the 152P model and t
two formulations should be equivalent.

FLIP FLOP VERIFICATION TEST
SF-98-17-5
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forced-air ducted thermal distribution system of the central
conditioner in a test house was modified to provide a measu
amount of duct leakage. The investigators sealed all leak in
the duct system. (The supply and return duct system was f
accessible in the attic of the single-story house. Joints 
seams were sealed with mastic and fiber mesh, as describ
Downey et al. [1995] and Tooley and Moyer [1992]). Th
investigators installed computer-controlled dampers lead
from the supply plenum and return run to the flow station
The leakage was measured at each flow station with the da
ers open and closed. 

The configuration of the supply damper and flow statio
was a 6 in. (15 cm) diameter takeoff from the supply plenu
to a 30° elbow. After the elbow there was a 6 in. (15 cm) dia
eter electro-mechanical damper controlled by the compu
From the damper there was a straight 8 ft (2.4 m) length o
in. (15 cm) diameter rigid metal duct followed by a 6 in. (1
cm) diameter flow station with a calibrated flow-sensin
manifold. The commercial flow station consists of a pressu
averaging manifold for a series of upstream holes and a p
sure-averaging manifold for a series of downstream holes. 
controlled supply leak air was discharged from the flo
station into the attic. 

The controlled return leak drew air from the attic appro
imately 10 ft (3.0 m) from the supply leak discharge. T
configuration of the return damper and flow station was
straight 5 ft (1.5 m) length of 6 in. (15 cm) diameter rigid me
duct followed by a 6 in. (15 cm) diameter flow station with
calibrated flow-sensing manifold (the same make and mo
as used in the calibrated supply leak). Following the flo
station, a straight 3 ft (0.9 m) length of 6 in. (15 cm) diame
rigid metal duct brought the flow to a 6 in.(15 cm) diamet
electro-mechanical damper controlled by the computer. Af
the damper, a 6 in. (15 cm) takeoff delivered the air to the s
return duct about 1 ft (0.3 m) from the air-handler cabinet.

The flow across the inside coil of the air conditioner w
measured using the total system airflow test (Nevitt et 
1993), also known as the diagnostic fan flow measuremen
ASHRAE 152P. 

The distribution system operated in four different states
detailed in Table 1. The system operated on a 12-day c
with 3 days in each state. 

TEST HOUSE DESCRIPTION 
AND 152P MODEL INPUTS

The test house was a single-story slab-on-grade ho
with four bedrooms, 1684 ft2 (156 m2) of living space, with an
attic-mounted electric heat pump, tinted double-glaz
windows, and 24 h ft2 °F/Btu [4.23 m2 K/W]) attic insulation
with a light tile roof. The house was tight, with a blower doo
measured air leakage of 1489 cfm (703 L/s) at 0.20 in. H2O (50
Pa) pressure. The house occupants maintained a ne
constant thermostat setting throughout the test period. 
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were binned in four-hour periods. High outdoor temperatures
and periods between noon and 8 p.m. produced changes in the
sensible cooling by distribution system state for the same
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TABLE 1  
Distribution System Test States
SF-98-17-5

afternoon and early evening indoor temperature avera
80°F (27°C) with a standard deviation of 0.9°F (0.5°C).

Detailed house characteristics and initial 152P inputs 
listed in Table 2. The inputs to 152P were modified 
discussed in “Cooling Load Reduction vs. 152P Revis
Model” below. The revised inputs are also listed in Table 2

MONITORING SYSTEM

The home was monitored and the duct leakage contro
by a data acquisition system (DAS). The DAS has the fle
bility to perform many data acquisition and control function
and is capable of being downloaded or reprogrammed 
modem. The temperature probes were bare wire, 36 ga
type-T thermocouples. The electrical current was sensed w
a 50 amp split core current transducer. The reference tem
ature for the thermocouples was provided by a thermis
Condensate flow from the indoor coil was measured with 
use of a tipping bucket gauge attached to the termination of
condensate drain. The data points are summarized in Tab

MEASURED COOLING BY SYSTEM STATE, 
OUTDOOR TEMPERATURE, AND TIME OF DAY

The sensible cooling is dependent on the state of 
distribution system (leakage dampers open or closed), outd
temperature (higher temperatures requiring more coolin
and time of day (thermal mass effects and solar gain effec
Proposed standard 152P estimates the distribution efficie
for design conditions and seasonal conditions. All the 15
calculations used in this analysis were design values. For c
ing, the 2.5% design conditions will occur between noon a
8 p.m. In Phoenix, design conditions result in near zero lat
capacity, which is evidenced by the lack of condensate fl
during these periods. 

The sensible cooling for each monitored hour was calc
lated from the measured airflow and the dry-bulb temperat
drop between the return and supply plenum. Outdoor temp
atures were binned in 5°F (3°C) increments. Hours of d

Description Supply Leakage
(% of coil flow)

Return Leakage
(% of coil flow)

State 0 Both Con-
trolled Leaks 

Open

15.8% 11.2%

State 1 Controlled 
Supply Leak 
Eliminated

2.5% 11.2%

State 2 Controlled 
Return Leak 
Eliminated

15.8% 3.3%

State 3 Both Con-
trolled Leaks 
Eliminated

2.5% 3.3%
3
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temperature bin and time of day.These results and their co
dence intervals are detailed in Table 4.

ASHRAE 152P was used to estimate the reduction
cooling necessary to maintain the indoor design conditions
outdoor design conditions corresponding to the temperat
bins of the monitored data. Table 5 displays the estima
design distribution efficiency for the test house. 

COOLING LOAD REDUCTION VS. 152P 
MODELED COOLING LOAD REDUCTION

ASHRAE 152P results were used to estimate the red
tion in cooling necessary to maintain the indoor design con
tions at outdoor design conditions corresponding to t
temperature bins of the monitored data. Using Equation 2,
percent savings for each temperature bin are calculated b
on the 152P estimates in Table 5 and on the measured cap
changes in Table 4. The results are compared in Table 6.

The 152P estimates are in close agreement with 
measured values for supply leakage effects, particularly
high-temperature bins. There is considerable divergen
between the 152P estimates and the measured values for r
leakage effects. Potential causes of these differences 
measurement error or modeling error. Both potential cau
were investigated.

Potential measurement errors were investigated and e
inated as the cause of the disagreement between the m
values and the measured values. The measurements en
into the equation were elapsed time, flow, and supply a
return temperatures. The elapsed time was recorded by
computer, a number with high confidence. The flow wa
measured on multiple occasions in each state with high rep
ability. The flow pattern of the temperature grids could ha
changed, but investigation of the recorded temperatu
suggested that if there was an error, it would be in the direc
of increasing the discrepancy between the measured 
predicted values. 

The assumptions in 152P were examined to see if 
difference was due to the measured house violating the mo
assumptions, and one critical assumption was found to
responsible for most of the discrepancy. In 152P the temp
ature drop across the coil is assumed to be related to the de
capacity of the air conditioner, as shown in Equations 3 and

In SI: 

∆te = Ecap / QeρinCp (3)

In IP: 

∆te = Ecap / 60QeρinCp (4)

where

∆te   = temperature rise across the heat exchanger (°C,°
negative in cooling;
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TABLE 2  
Test House Characteristics and 152P Model Inputs

House Characteristic Value Used in 152P Model Comments

Conditioned Floor Area (ft2, m2) 1684 (156) 1684 (156)

Supply Duct Surface Area (ft2, m2) 138 (13) 138 (13)

Return Duct Surface Area, (ft2, m2) 59 (5) 59 (5)

Fraction of Supply Duct in Attic 1 1

Fraction of Return Duct in Attic 1 1

Supply Duct R-Value (h ft2 °F/Btu, m2 K/W) 4.2 (0.74) 4.2 (0.74)

Return Duct R-Value (hft2 °F/Btu, m2 K/W) 4.2 (0.74) 4.2 (0.74)

Indoor Temperature, Cooling (°F, °C) 80 (27) 75 (24)

Cooling Design Temperature, ASHRAE 2.5% 
(°F, °C)

107 (42) 107.5 (42) Model was also run at 102, 
97, and 92 (39, 36, 33)

T Wet-Bulb Design (°F, °C) 72 (22) 72 (22)

T Wet-Bulb Indoor (°F, °C) 61 (16) 61 (16)

Is There Solar Gain Reduction in the Attic? [Y/N] y y Revision run used n

House Volume (ft3, m3) 14314 (405) 13809 (391)

Equipment Cooling Capacity (Btu/h, W) −28200 (−8265) −47500 (−13922) Revision run used 
−28200 (−8265)

Cooling Fan Flow (cfm, L/s), ACCA Manual D 
Calculation or Measured Value

1085 (512) 1085 (512)

Cooling Supply Duct Leakage (cfm, L/s) Closed 27 (13)
Open 171 (81)

Closed 27 (13)
Open 171 (81)

Duct leakage was controlled 
by a damper

Cooling Return Duct Leakage (cfm, L/s) Closed 36 (17)
Open 122 (58)

Closed 36 (17)
Open 122 (58)

Duct leakage was controlled 
by a damper

Enter F for flex duct or duct board, M for sheet 
metal

Flex F

Enter 1 for ACCA Manual D design, 2 without 
Manual D design

2 2

Enter 1 for single-speed equipment, 2 for multi-
speed equipment

1 1

For vented attic, enter V for vented, U for 
unvented

V V

For cooling systems, enter T for TXV control, O 
for other control

O T

TXV eliminates the equipment factor in 152P
Measured results excluded the equipment factor

Supply plenum dry-bulb temperature (°F, °C) 57 55

Number of stories 1 1

Number of return registers 1 1
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TABLE 3  
Sensor Locations
SF-98-17-5 5

Input Location Parameter

Temperature #1 (analog) Return plenum Temperature of air entering air handler

Temperature #2 (analog) Supply plenum Temperature of air exiting coil

Temperature #3 (analog) Attic (midway between the ceiling and the roof peak)Duct/AH location temperature

Temperature #4 (analog) Return grille Temperature of air entering the return duct

Temperature #5 (analog) Supply register Temperature of air leaving a main supply duct

Temperature #6 (analog) Shaded outdoor Outdoor ambient temperature

Temperature #7 (analog) Secondary duct location Temperature of second duct location

Temperature #8 (analog) Indoors Temperature by thermostat

Temperature #9 (analog) DAS reference Temperature at the terminal strip

Temperature #10 (analog) Evaporator coil Saturation temperature of coil

Temperature #11 (analog) Suction line at AH Temperature of suction line

AC current (pulse) Power wire @ compressor Air conditioner status

Tipping bucket gauge (pulse) Condensate drain Condensate flow

TABLE 4  
Cooling by System State, Outdoor Temperature, and Time of Day

Time of Day

Noon to 4 p.m. 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

System State System State

Temperature Bin 
°F (°C) 

Both 
Leaks

Return 
Leak 
Only

Supply 
Leak 
Only

No Leak Both 
Leaks

Return 
Leak 
Only

Supply 
Leak 
Only

No Leak

92.5 (33) Cooling Btu/h (W) 12697 
(3721)

11632 
(3409)

12615 
(3697)

9339 
(2737)

95% confidence
(±)

1498 
(439)

4534 
(1328)

1988 
(582)

638 
(187)

Hours (n) 4 7 10 9

97.5 (36) Cooling Btu/h (W) 14188 
(4158)

10066 
(2950)

11322 
(3318)

9781 
(2867)

15078 
(4419)

12017 
(3522)

13953 
(4089)

10646 
(3120)

95% confidence
(±)

2344 
(687)

1224 
(358)

907 
(266)

951 
(278)

1623 
(475)

1137 
(333)

1385 
(406)

779 
(228)

Hours (n) 8 10 14 12 9 13 21 10

102.5 (39) Cooling Btu/h (W) 15105 
(4427)

12514 
(3668)

14113 
(4136)

11093 
(3251)

18598 
(5451)

15390 
(4510)

16168 
(4738)

12592 
(3690)

95% confidence
(±)

3184 
(933)

1050 
(307)

766 
(224)

679 
(199)

3277 
(960)

1161 
(340)

1431 
(419)

551 
(161)

Hours (n) 8 18 25 12 7 14 18 12

107.5 (41) Cooling Btu/h (W) 18029 
(5284)

14489 
(4246)

16871 
(4945)

13983 
(4098)

16717 
(4899)

18618 
(5457)

18017 
(5280)

14918 
(4372)

95% confidence
(±)

1988 
(582)

1049 
(307)

1095 
(321)

741 
(217)

8662 
(2538)

2711 
(794)

1534 
(449)

1789 
(524)

Hours (n) 7 15 14 9 2 8 8 4
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Equations 3 and 4 give temperature changes across the heat
exchanger (40°F, 22°C) that are almost double the temperature
change measured across the heat exchanger (24°F, 13°C) in the
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TABLE 5  
Estimated Design Distribution Efficiency by System 

State and Outdoor Temperature
Ecap = rated equipment capacity (W, Btu/h), negative in cooli

Qe      = flow through the air-handler fan at operating 
conditions (m3/s, cfm);

ρin     = the density of air at indoor temperature (Kg,/m3, lb/ ft3);

Cp    = specific heat of air (J/Kg K, Btu/lb °F).

System State

Design Temperature 
°F (°C) 

Both 
Leaks

Return 
Leak 
Only

Supply 
Leak 
Only

No 
Leak

92.5 (33) 0.72 0.85 0.77 0.91

97.5 (36) 0.72 0.86 0.76 0.91

102.5 (39) 0.71 0.87 0.75 0.91

107.5 (41) 0.71 0.88 0.74 0.90

TABL
Effective Cooling L
ng;

test house. This is due to two factors—the actual airflow acr
the heat exchanger was 68% of design, and the actual cap
was 59% of rated capacity, based on interpolation of the ma
facturer’s data to design conditions (without adjustment 
reduced airflow or any other installation errors). These types
discrepancies between rated and actual capacity are com
(Proctor 1997; Neal and Conlin 1988; Proctor and Pernick 19
Blasnik et al. 1995). 

A second assumption of significant effect was the at
temperature. For return duct calculations, the 152P mo
used an attic temperature 6°F (3°C) above outside. For su
duct calculations, the 152P model used an attic tempera
equal to outside temperature. (This is for a vented attic w
attic temperature gain reduction (tile roof) with a coolin
design temperature of 107.5°F [41.9°C] and an inside temp
ature of 75°F [24°C]. This part of the proposed standard
currently under review by the committee.)

E 6  
oad Reduction

Time of Day
ity
 for
COOLING LOAD REDUCTION 
VS. 152P REVISED MODEL

ASHRAE 152P was used with the measured capac
substituted for the rated capacity, no-solar-gain reduction

Noon to 4 p.m. 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Supply Leak 
Eliminated

Return Leak 
Eliminated

Both Leaks 
Eliminated

Supply Leak 
Eliminated

Return Leak 
Eliminated

Both Leaks 
Eliminated

Temperature 92.5°F (33°C)

152P Estimated Reduction 15% 21%

Measured Reduction 26% 26%

95% Confidence Interval ±17% ±13%

Temperature 97.5°F (36 °C)

152P Estimated Reduction 16% 21%* 16% 5%* 21%*

Measured Reduction 14% 31% 26% 18% 31%

95% confidence ±13% ±18% ±12% ±15% ±12%

Temperature 102.5°F (39°C)

152P Estimated Reduction 17% 4%* 21% 17% 4%** 21%*

Measured Reduction 21% 12% 27% 21% 18% 32%

95% confidence ±7% 10% ±22% ±10% ±8% ±18%

Temperature 107.5°(F (41°C)

152P Estimated Reduction 18% 21% 18% 3%**

Measured Reduction 20% 25% 17% 20%

95% confidence ±9% ±12% ±13% ±17%

Bold outline indicates close agreement between 152P estimate and measured value, * indicates substantial disagreement, and ** indicates differences that are statistically sig-
nificant at the.05 level.
6
 SF-98-17-5
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the attic (this raises the attic temperature to 18°F [7°C] above
ambient for both supply and return calculations). The revised
distribution efficiencies are shown in Table 7. Using Equation

The flip-flop methodology can test the validity of duct
efficiency models. Specifically, it can test changes in effective
cooling load caused by changes in duct leakage. The method

mp-
ak-
2, the percent savings for each temperature bin was calcul
based on the revised 152P estimates. The revised compa
between measured and estimated savings is shown in Tab
The revised 152P estimates are in closer agreement with
measured values.

CONCLUSIONS

A limited verification of 152P is possible using a flip-flop
experimental design. When the approach was used on a
home in Phoenix, Arizona, two significant areas of conce
were identified. The first is the problem of using measur
airflows and rated capacity. Since airflows across the h
exchanger are often low, using the current 152P method 
overestimate the temperature change.

The second area of concern is the estimation of a
temperatures. This area is currently under review by Stand
Project Committee 152P. 

TABL
Revised Cooling L
ated
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le 8.
 the
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can be extended to determine the changes in energy consu
tion and equipment efficiency caused by changes in duct le
age.

TABLE 7  
Revised Distribution Efficiency Estimate

System State

Temperature Bin 
°F (°C) 

No Leak Supply 
Leak

Return 
Leak

Both 
Leaks

92.5 (33) 0.83 0.69 0.70 0.57

97.5 (36) 0.83 0.67 0.71 0.57

102.5 (39) 0.82 0.65 0.71 0.56

107.5 (41) 0.81 0.64 0.72 0.55

E 8  
oad Reduction

Time of Day
RECOMMENDATION

Noon to 4 p.m. 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Supply Leak 
Eliminated

Return Leak 
Eliminated

Both Leaks 
Eliminated

Supply Leak 
Eliminated

Return Leak 
Eliminated

Both Leaks 
Eliminated

Temperature Bin 92.5°F (33°C)

152P Estimated Reduction 17% 31%

Measured Reduction 26% 26%

95% Confidence Interval ±17% ±13%

Temperature Bin 97.5°F (36°C)

152P Estimated Reduction 19% 32% 19% 15% 32%

Measured Reduction 14% 31% 26% 18% 31%

95% confidence ±13% ±18% ±12% ±15% ±12%

Temperature Bin 102.5 °F (39°C)

152P Estimated Reduction 21% 13% 32% 21% 13% 32%

Measured Reduction 21% 12% 27% 21% 18% 32%

95% confidence ±7% 10% ±22% ±10% ±8% ±18%

Temperature Bin 107.5°F (41°C)

152P Estimated Reduction 22% 32% 22% 12%

Measured Reduction 20% 25% 17% 20%

95% confidence ±9% ±12% ±13% ±17%

Bold outline indicates close agreement. There are no differences that are statistically significant at the.05 level.
SF-98-17-5
 7
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It is recommended that additional sites be studied to
verify the 152P model under a variety of climatic and instal-
lation conditions. 

Neal, L., and F. Conlin. 1988. Residential air-conditioning
field performance status and future priorities. Proceed-
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It is recommended that some of the verification tes
include seasonal performance, measure distribution efficie
effects independent of a simulation model, and be subjec
statistical analysis of variability. 
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